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  CVCA Board Meetings are held monthly online – if you’d like a copy of the agenda or minutes, or if you’d like to log 
in to attend a meeting, contact any Board member for info. We’d love to see you at a meeting! 
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2023 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 19th 7:00 pm: Webinar: guest speaker, Charles 
Poppe tour of Carriage House

February 23rd 7:00 pm: Webinar: guest speaker, Tracey 
Morgan, In the Ribbons - Laying the Foundation for Driving 
Dressage and ConesMeetingID: 848 1530 9232 Passcode: CVCA2022

March 11th: General Membership Meeting 11:00 – 2:00 
p.m. – Tour of Morrisville College Equine Rehabilitation 
Center @11, followed by dish to pass lunch and 
membership meeting

April: TBA 

May 14th: 10th Annual Bruce Haak Memorial Drive, 
Chenango Valley State Park 

May 19 – 21st: Tracey Morgan Clinic, Cazenovia College 
Equine Education Center

June 3 or 4: Cones/Obstacle/Hazards Clinic, Sheffield Farm, 
Ithaca 

July 10th: Lorenzo Driving Competition Work-Day & Summer 
Picnic

July 14 - 16th: Lorenzo Driving Competition 

August 19th: Sheffield Farm Pleasure Drive and Fun Day, 
Ithaca 

September 16th: Sadoff Davies Pleasure Drive, Nelson (rain 
date 9/17) 

October 7th: Sears Family Homestead Pleasure Drive, 
Cazenovia (rain date 10/8) 

November 11th: Annual General Membership Meeting, 
Lincklaen House, Cazenovia 

                                                           Upcoming Events 

 Webinar with Charles Poppe 
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Join Us  January 19th at 7pm

 We are excited to have Charles present his 
carriage collection and related items via 
zoom. 
 Charles lives in Ohio where he's been 
collecting since the early 70's,amassing one 
of the worlds finest collection of pony 
carriage. He is an active member of CCA, 
Driving a 4 in Hand of Hackney Ponies.
 He is one of the few carriage appraisers in 
the US.

Be prepared to be entertained by this 
very engaging Speaker !

Meeting  ID : 853 2343 7000
Passcode :    CVCA
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President’s Letter 

Happy 2023! 

As I am writing this, Christmas is one week away!  Let me extend my greetings for festive 
Christmas and New Year’s celebrations.  It seems I typically start the new year with lots 
of anticipation as well as a bit of uncertainty of what lies ahead.  I certainly look forward 
to longer days, more sunshine and the return of warmer weather!  Anyone else share my 
sentiments? 

2022 was a banner year for CVCA.  While we ‘Zoomed’ to January and April events, all 
others were in person and all were very well attended.  We had the opportunity to gain 
knowledge from professionals and fellow club members at clinics and other club events, 
enjoyed fun times with two and 4-legged friends at pleasure drives and mingled at a well-
attended annual meeting.  A very successful year! Many thanks to all those who planned, 
hosted and attended!   

Your board has been having fun putting together another exciting year that includes a mix 
of educational and fun events.  There is still time to renew your membership for 2023, but 
don’t delay, the form can be found in this newsletter.  

Our tentative calendar of events is found elsewhere in this issue as well as details on 
events scheduled for the first quarter of 2023; starting with the January 19th webinar 
with Charles Poppe. He has a collection of carriages and appointments that is absolutely 
amazing! You won’t want to miss it! 

Anyone interested in helping plan an upcoming event?  Let me know, extra hands and ideas 
are always welcome! 

Did you hear?  CAA challenged its members to sign up a new member. For each new 
membership, your name went into a drawing taking place on December 15! The Grand Prize 
was a trip for two to the 2023 CAA Trip to the Royal Windsor Horse Show in England! 
Our own Paul Buck was the lucky winner! Congrats Paul! 

Looking forward to a fun year ahead, see you then! 

In the meantime, hitch up and drive safely! 

Judy 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YtGZN6tRZISiZTLnViItGSgyEA6H9lQEehf8Yn0tMlVaR0KBoU20VIchUMOO47eDZIgmNOkz4e3PyvhkSPEX9tG2tV9ix5WjZJgOWenyl7CLMEEDtX5Wb8HbUedS3p7soQzMwVzEsbo=&c=TAO-D0RsXkMn4nu4FGw1YUz7dfVkjB0ZkIRnPPSRcinOfHNidRnxOw==&ch=eQs-44k7WVJGZAKiBO69lgONj9ypHq9oSuVRjpZoU7CaNK1ywBK0lw==


2022 CVCA Fall Brunch & Annual Membership Meeting 

2022 was a great year for CVCA!  With all the right ingredients; plenty of well-planned events along 
with a heaping serving of enthusiastic members our club year included a mix of fun and learning 
through workshops and seminars, clinics and pleasure drives! Put these all together and it is sure to 
delight! 

On November 12, 2022, the CVCA ended its 43nd year with a gathering of 55 CVCA members and 
guests.  The setting was The Lincklaen House in Cazenovia, NY.  A historical landmark since 1835, The 
Lincklaen House stands as reminder of days when travel by horse and carriage was the norm.  

The event included lively bidding on such exciting Silent Auction items as a dozen of Gloria Waro’s 
homemade sugar cookies, driving attire, horsey themed game night packages, carriage driving 
prints and more.  Many thanks to our members for their donations and to Lorraine  
Van Luven and her team for putting together a well-organized and highly competitive event that 
yielded $700+ for our CVCA treasury. 

The room was a buzz with laughter and chatting as members reconnected with old friends and 
made new while enjoying a delectable brunch prepared by The Lincklaen House staff!   

President Judy Cary “reviewed” the past year with a slide show highlighting the 13 events held in 
2022. The year included 2 well attended educational virtual events held January and April, as well as 
11 in person events February - November including a seminar, March & November member meetings 
3 clinics, a picnic and 4 pleasure drives. Two of the events involved collaboration with other area 
hose clubs; the Limestone Creek Pony Club and the NYS Draft Horse Club. 

The program continued with recognition of our CVCA charter members attending, Kathy Pratt and 
Sue Voss.  Also recognized was outgoing board member Carol Buckhout along with the remainder of 
our CVCA board. Carol has served as Vice-President and has had an integral role in planning many 
of our club events during her 6 years on the board.  Thank you, Carol!   

The drawing for the 2022 raffle prize; a Land’s End tote filled with lots of wonderful gifts was held.  
Paula Smith was the lucky winner!  Congratulations Paula!  

New business highlights included the election of Wendy Wells to our CVCA board.  Like many of us, 
Wendy has been horse crazy for many years!  Her current driving partner is a 19-year-old Friesian 
gelding that we have to thank for introducing Wendy to driving and leading her to join the CVCA. 
Welcome Wendy!  She joins Tricia Anselm, Paul Buck, Kathy Pratt, Donna Sharkey, Gloria Waro, Jay 
and Kim Williams and me to make up the full CVCA board. Your board has been busy planning and 
carrying out events throughout 2022! 

The tentative 2023 calendar of events was shared beginning with a virtual tour of Charles Poppe’s 
carriage collection in January, followed by a bevy activities from workshops to membership 
meetings, clinics, pleasure drives and picnics.  Be sure to keep up to date on the full details on all 
club events, in our newsletter, “The Driving Lines”, as well as our club’s website and Face Book page! 

November Luncheon Photos Courtesy of Jim Schoonmaker :https://1drv.ms/u/s!AiyiTv-ORugbg4sgcufAMBs6tiIHRA?e=qBDVSX



 
 

 

Tracey Morgan of Beallsville, MD is a coach, trainer, international competitor and ‘R’ 
ADS judge.  She was USEF National Pony Pair Champion every year from 2002- 2009 

and 2015 USEF National Champion Single Pony, and competed in eventing and ridden 
dressage prior to her success in carriage driving. 

Each lesson will last 45 minutes and will be tailored to the wishes of the participant. 
The clinic will once again be held at the Cazenovia College Equine Center.   If you’re 

interested in reserving a spot, please let Judy Cary (hhep@citlink.net) know to reserve 
one or more spots!  Tracey will be available for lessons geared toward driven or ridden 

dressage, obstacles, pleasure or combined driving. 

Plans are still being finalized, but now is the time to reserve your place and be a part of this 
event!  Full details will be announced in the March issue in the meantime, we are busy 

planning and strategizing to ensure a safe and fun weekend! 

So, mark your calendars and reserve your spot!

May 19, 20, & 21, 2023 

Cherry Valley Carriage Association presents 
Tracey Morgan CLINIC 

mailto:schoonmaker@windstream.net


  CARRIAGE DRIVING EVENTS FOR 2023 

Hi everyone! A new year has begun. That means another year of many exciting carriage driving events being planned for 
2023! Time to start marking these dates on your 2023 calendars! There is something for everyone. Please try to support 
and/or participate in any of these events if you can.  If the support isn’t there, some of these events could go away…forever. 
This is not a final, comprehensive list of 2023 events. As more events are scheduled, they will be added in upcoming CVCA 
newsletters. These are events being planned by other NYS and surrounding states carriage driving clubs. CVCA 2023 events 
are listed on the front page of this newsletter. If/when you hear of any additional carriage driving events, please email me 
with the information. (jes41@cornell.edu)

Endless Mountain Sleigh Rally: (northwoodsfarm@epix.net) 
Entry forms and more information can be found in this newsletter. 3 potential dates, Sunday Jan.15, Saturday Feb.4, or 
Sunday Feb.19. Event will run on first date that has suitable snow and roadway conditions. Location: Center St in downtown 
Dushore, Pa. 

Saratoga Driving Association: (SDA) (www.saratogadriving.com) 
Saturday February 18: “Get Ready for Spring”-Mid-winter conference; 8:30am-4:00pm; Verdoy Fire Department, Troy, NY. 
Snow date: Saturday Feb. 25.Southern New England Carriage Driving Association: (SNECDA) (www.snecda.org) 
April 8: Cones clinic ,April 29: Dressage clinic 

Genesee Valley Riding and Driving Club: (GVRDC) (www.gvrdc.org) 

April 29: Introduction to driving clinic ,June 17-18: Driving clinic ,September 9-10: Combined driving show 

Northampton Driving Society: (NDS) (www.northamptondrivingsociety.org) May 20: Schooling show at Lollypop Farm 
June 25: Pleasure driving show, Silver Shoe Farm  

Barneveld Horsemen’s Association: (BHA) (www.bhahorse.com) June 10: Fun driving show July 30: Driving show 

Green Mountain Horse Association: (GMHA) (www.gmha.org) May 12-14: CT and ADT August 25-27: CT and CDE 
September 22-24: Fall driving trial 
Lorenzo Driving Competition: (LDC) (www.lorenzodriving.org) July 14-16 
Colonial Carriage Association: (www.colonialcarriage.org) 

August 10-14: Orleton Farm pleasure driving show 

Western New York Combined Carriage Association: (WNYCCA) (www.wnycca.org) May 13: Spring CT, Avon Driving Park, 
July 29-30: Pleasure driving show, Avon Driving Park ,September 21-24: NERFD: (North East Regional Fun Drive) October 
15:Fall Trail Challenge

ECHO: 
May 28, June 11, August 20, September 17, October 29 

 
 The New York State Morgan Horse Society Sport Horse Committee 
 June 17-18,  at the Stockade Polo and Saddle Club in Glenville, NY. 
A Skill-building Workshop for Dressage Riders and Carriage Drivers. 
We will cover topics pertaining to carriage driving and ridden dressage, including a ridden dressage fix-a-test, a practice 
combined driving test, and training the navigator for combined driving. Clinicians include Jeff Morse, Anita Jaffe, Keith 
Angstadt, Kaylee Angstadt, and Katie Rocco. Stabling for the weekend will be just $75! Discounted fees available for 
NYSMHS members. Please contact Gina Handy (keltia13@icloud.com) for more information and to reserve a spot. Space will 
be limited!    Registration forms will be available in the coming week

mailto:jes41@cornell.edu
mailto:northwoodsfarm@epix.net
http://www.saratogadriving.com/
http://www.snecda.org/
http://www.gvrdc.org/
http://www.northamptondrivingsociety.org/






Name____________________________________Phone_____________________

Total $__________  Cash or check only, no Debit or Credit Cards

Item Name ITEM COST
Hoody 4997M $32.00

Long Sleeve T PC61LS $20.00
Ladies T LPC61 $18.00

Regular T PC61 $18.00
V-Neck Ladies T LPC450V $18.00
Crew Sweatshirt 4662M $25.00

Polo Men’s K8000 $25.00
Polo Ladies LK8000 $25.00

Add $3.00 for plus sizes

Item Name ITEM COLOR XS S M LRG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
Hoody 4997M

Long Sleeve T PC61LS
Ladies T LPC61

Regular T PC61
V-Neck Ladies T LPC450V
Crew Sweatshirt 4662M

Polo  Men’s K8000
Polo  Ladies LK8000

Color Choice - Maroon or Navy
Logo Placement - F = front (large logo); B = back (large logo); or LC = left chest (small logo)

add F, B or LC in the color box

Make checks payable to CVCA and mail to Gloria Waro, 2415 Co Hwy 11, Mt. Vision, NY 13810
Feel free to call 607.293.8087 or email mommadukes3089@gmail.com with questions

Courtesy of Aunt Suzi’s Sewing, Oneonta, NY 13820

Get yours ordered Today ! 



Hitching Up 

1) Pair  pony  trace  carriers.  Russet  and  brass.  52"  in
length.  Like  new.$195.00.
2) Driving  harness.  Amish  made.  Black  leather,  with  brass  and  patent  leather.  Would  fit  large  pony.
Contact  me for  measurements.  Would  make  a  perfect  first  harness  for someone,  or  just  an  everyday
working harness. With a bit more elbow grease, this harness could be made show ring ready. Has no bridle$150.00
3) Two Herm Sprenger Conrad mouth bits $250.00 each Contact Judy Sobczak at: jes41@cornell.edu

Karen Leach purchased 4 household scales to weigh her carriage and they are now available for anyone who would 
like to use them to get a weight on their vehicle. Call 315-292-4784 or kleach@hamilton.edu
Sue and Jack Voss are dispersing their lifetime collection of antique carriages, harnesses, carriage accessories and 
appointments, horse décor, and antique automobiles.Contact Sue by TEXT or EMAIL at: 315-436-8813 or 
jvoss1@twcny.rr.com 

 For Sale:Light oak road cart- brown hardware and stainless.     
Russet bio/stainless harness.  Like new.  Set for a 15-16.2h 
horse.  Cart & harness $3500 or Best offer.  Contact Carol 
Gutliph @ 607-746-6990 or kcgutliph@catskill.net  (pictured at right)

For Sale: Pony Meadowbrook ,was driven on a 12.2 h pony. 
 Shaft length 65”, wheels 40” price $500 for more information
Contact Judy Sears at (315) 662-7066    (3 pictures below)

Older ads:

 2 pairs of Equine Fusion all terrain and 
treking boots (slightly different styles), 
for sale.  Mini size 8 regular.  New $190/
pair, will sell each pair for $135, only 
used a few times.  Great boots, they do 
not come off!
Contact Sharon Baum 607-592-9259
 sebaum777@gmail.com
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O f f i c e r s  a n d  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s 

President: Judy        Cary, Canastota, NY  315-247-5884	hhep@citilink.net 

Vice President  : Paul  Buck, Groton, NY  607-592-6307	ptb222@aol.com 

Secretary  : Gloria Waro,  Mt. Vision, NY Mommadukes3089@gmail.com
Treasurer   Jay Williams,Clinton, NY 315-281-4317 jgwilliams3@msn.com

Kim Williams, Clinton, NY 315-281-4317 Kcd12@rocketmail.com
Kathy Pratt,New Woodstock NY,  315-430-1810,flyhawk@frontiernet.net

Wendy Wells Hamilton, NY  315-335-4915 wendywells19@gmail.com

DDD

wellsweTrTT
Director Vacancy due to recent resignation 

          Tricia Anselm Dansville NY 585-519-5530 tricia.dognpony@gmail.com
                Donna Sharkey Oswego NY 315-591-6266  aulexaron@aol.com
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Hitching Up:

For Sale: Pony Meadowbrook – was driven on a 12.2 h pony.  Shaft length 65”, wheels 40” price - $500 Contact Judy Sears (315) 662-7066
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